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THE CONCEPTION OF ALKALINITY OR EXCESS BASE
OF SEA WATER 1

NORRIS W. RAKESTRAW
Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
University of California
La Jolla, California

There is full agreement on these facts: Sea water is slightly alkaline
in its reaction towards suitable indicators, and the quantitative
measure of this alkalinity may be expressed in terms of the amount of
strong acid necessary to bring its reaction to some standard specified
"endpoint." We call this property "alkalinity" if we describe the
experimental phenomenon, or call it "excess base" if we try to interpret
the observed facts and ascribe a cause. The term "buffer capacity"
is unfortunate and should be dropped entirely.
It is proper to seek the cause of this property in what may be called
the acid-base balance of the water, but there is a common misapprehension as to what we are talking about, because in chemical oceanog-raphy we are still clinging to conceptions which have been abandoned
and replaced in the field of general chemistry. To be sure, the same
misapprehension persists elsewhere, in some of the other applied
fields of chemistry.
To illustrate the nature of the difficulty, let us examine some of the
statements which appear in the literature.
Harvey, in his Biological Chemistry and Physics of Sea Water, says:
The bases in sea water are slightly greater than the equivalent of stable
acid radicals; there is a portion of excess base or "alkali reserve" which is in
combination with carbonic acid. (Harvey, 1928: 64).

Later, in his Recent Advances in the Chemistry & Biology of Sea
Water the same author states:
The water contains basic radicles in excess of the equivalent of strong acid
radicles. This excess base is itself equivalent to the bicarbonate carbo;1ate
and borate ions in the water (Harvey, 1945: 52).
'
Furthermore, some of the excess base becomes "bound" to borate ions which
are set free from undissociated boric acid (Harvey, 1945 : 54).
~he . term. 'Carbonate al½alinity' is used for that part of the excess base
which IS eqwvalent to the bicarbonate and carbonate ions (Harvey, 1945 : 61).
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In the recent comprehensive textbook, The Oceans, we find:
For a given sample of sea water the amount of a strong acid (usually HCl
about 0.01 normal) !1ecessary to reduce the pH to about 4.5 is independent of
the total. CO2. This amount of acid is required to set free the weak acids
whose amons have been bound against basic cations. It is therefore not only
a meas1:1re of the quantit):' of anions of weak acids in the sample, but also of
the cat10ns balanced agamst them (Sverdrup Johnson and Fleming 1942:
195) .
'
'

From Kalle's Der Stojfhaushalt des Meeres:
Von einer gewohnlichen Salzlosung, beispielsweise einer Kochsalzlosung
unterscheidet sich das Meerwasser in einern wesentlichen Punkt. Wahrend
in einer gewohnlichen Salzlosung irn allgemeinen die Menge der Kationen
derjenigen der Anionen aquivalent ist, ist im Meerwasser diese Beziehung,
soweit wir uns auf die Betrachtung der Ionen starker Basen und Sauren
~eschrii.nken, nicht erftillt. Wie Tabelle 7 (S. 38) zeigt, haben wir einen
Uberschuss von 2.38 Milliaquivalenten an Kationen pro kg Meerwasser
(Kalle, 1945 : 158-159).

Wattenberg not only defines excess base but relates the calcium ion
concentration ion closely to it:
Die Summe der im Meerwasser vorhandenen Kationen i.ibertrifft nii.mlich
die Summe der Anionen starker Sauren-beide ausgedri.ickt in Aquivalentenum einen gewissen Betrag. Dieser "Baseni.iberschuss" ist die an Kohlensii.ure (als Karbonat und Bikarbonat) gebundene Basenmenge. Wird nun
dem Wasser CaCOa entzogen oder zugefi.ihrt, so wird dadurch eine aquivalente Verminderung bzw. Vermehrung des Baseni.iberschusses, der sog.
Alkalinitat verursacht. Dieser Kalkstoffwechsel ist nun praktisch die
einzige Ursache fiir die Veranderungen in der Alkalinitat des Meerwassers,
und es ist daher urngekehrt rnoglich, aus der Alkalinitat den zugehorigen
CaCOa-Gehalt des Wassers zu berechnen (Wattenberg, 1930: 278).

In their paper The Buffer Mechanism of Sea Water, Moberg, Greenberg, Revelle and Allen say:
By titratable base we mean the base balanced against weak acid radicals in
sea water, or, stated in another way, the quantity of base which can be
titrated with a strong acid when the titration is carried to a pH value at which
all the weak acid radicals have been replaced by the acid added (Moberg,
et al., 1934: 231).

Elsewhere, they refer to
. . . the portion of the titratable base balanced by carbonic acid .
(Moberg, et al., 1934: 261).

Greenberg, Moberg and Allen express themselves similarly:
.. . we are using the expression "titratable base" to designate the base
combined with weak acid radicals . . . (Greenberg, et al., 1932: 311).
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Although West and Robinson (1941) make use of conceptions substantially the same as those which will be explained presently, they do
not point out. the general implications of them.
The above statements seem to agree on the following points:
1. The cations are bases. [Wattenberg (1930) followed this to a
conclusion.]
2. The anions are at least "acid ions," if not actually acids.
3. The anions of weak acids are in some way inactivated by being
"bound against" cations. Strong acid "replaces" these ions during
the titration.
The tables referred to by Kalle (1945) list the principal cations,
Na+, Mg++, Ca++, K+, Sr++, in terms of equivalents and compare them
with the anions, similarly expressed. The total equivalents of cations
exceed the equivalents of anions, but only if certain anions (HCOa-,
H2BOa-, Coa-) are left out of the list.
In any electrolyte solution, of course, total anions equal total
cations. What justification is there for neglecting the anions of weak
acids? Just what is meant by "balancing" or "binding against"?
How is this different from "binding with"? In at least three of the
sources quoted above it is explicitly stated that some of the cations
are combined with anions. If this were the case, the inactivation of the
weak acid ions should also inactivate an equivalent of cations, and
there would be no excess of base. But the idea of undissociated salt
molecules (such as NaHC0 3 or KH2B0 3) went out of style in physical
chemistry some years ago. The current picture of an electrolyte
solution, such as sea water, is tme in which ions retain their independence rather than pair off with each other, although there is a diffuse
interionic attraction of all the positive ions for all the negative. And
there is no reason why a cation should be bound "against," or "by,"
or "with," an anion like bicarbonate any more than one like chloride.
The difficulty arises from the inconvenience, or utter failure, of our
old ideas about the relation of acid to base. The same difficulty led
to confusion in a totally different field, that of the so-called "ionexchange" substances.
Certain natural and synthetic substances-first zeolites, and more
recently certain resins-when immersed in solutions have the property
of yielding up certain ions which they contain in exchange for other
ions in the solution. The first of these subs~ances were originally
known as "base exchangers," since they exchanged sodium or potassium ions for calcium or magnesium. Others, later discovered were
called "acid exchangers" since they could exchange anions '(then
called "acid ions").
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But presently it developed that the "base exchangers" could exch~nge calcium ions not only for sodium but even for hydrogen ions,
which, according to the classical definition, is the one and only acid.
Further, the "acid exchangers" were found to exchange sulfate ions
not only for chloride but even for hydroxyl, which has classicially been
thought the one and only base. Surely, acid cannot be exchanged for
base!
All this confusion can readily be cleared up by turning to a revision
which has taken place in recent years in our fundamental conceptions
of acids and bases. The modern definitions or theory of acid and
bases, although more general than the classical, afford much simpler
explanations. We shall use such portions of the modern theory as
are useful for our present purpose.
The properties of acids are ascribed to the unique character of the
proton, or simple hydrogen ion (H+), which, because of its small size,
differs from other cations, the metals in general. The proton forms
stable, individual unions with cations; with chloride, for example, the
product HCl is a gas with a real molecular weight. (Contrast this
with solid sodium chloride, in which no sodium ion is united with any
particular chloride ion.) The proton is not irrevocably bound in such
unions, however, but can separate to attach itself to any other entity
(ion or neutral molecule) with which it forms a'firmer union. Acids
are defined as "proton donors" from which protons (H+) can separate
in this way. Protons separate easily from strong acids (HCl), with
difficulty from weak ones (H2COa).
Bases, on the other hand, are defined as "proton acceptors," substances (ions or neutral molecules) which can combine with protons.
Protons form strong unions with strong bases, weak ones with weak
bases.
It is evident from this that all anions are bases and that an acid
consists of a proton united with a base. In a strong acid, like HCl, the
proton is united with a weak base (Cl-); in a weak acid, like H2COa, the
proton is united with a strong base (HCOa-, or COa-, since two protons are involved).
Water itself is a weak base, combining with the proton of a strong
acid like HCl to form Cl- and HaO+, the hydronium ion or the
'
' Water is also a weak acid, able to yield protons to
hydrated
proton.
strong bases, likes=, or COa=, or NH2- (to form HS-, H<?Oa~, ~Ha).
All these exchanges are reversible, of course, and protons will distribute
themselves between any bases that are present, in proportion to their
strengths. It will be useless to go further into the details of these
conceptions, which can be found in many modern textbooks of
chemistry.
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It should be noted that metal ions in solution (and doubtless all
ions) are hydrat~d. For example, the cupric ion has the composition
Cu(H20) 4++, an<i the ferric Fe(H20)s+++, although there is some uncertainty about the number of water molecules coordinated in some
cases. In a real sense, Cu(H20)4++ is a hydrogen compound containing protons, and elementary considerations of atomic structure
would indicate that protons should be more easily separated from it
than from the H 20 molecule. One must think of the water molecule
as two protons, each of which is attached to an oxygen atom by sharing
a pair of electrons. The oxygen atom has two more pairs of electrons,
by which it can be "coordinated" to other atoms, molecules, or ions.
When metal ions coordinate with water molecules in this way, the
sharing of these electrons with the oxygen atom tends to draw in
slightly the elec'trons which hold the protons to the oxygen. This
loosens the H : 0 bond slightly and enables a proton to separate from
the oxygen more easily than it will from an oxygen atom in an independent water molecule. Consequently, the "hydrated" metal ions
have the properties of acids. Small ions, like iron and copper, coordinate the water molecules strongly and are therefore relatively strong
acids; sodium or potassium, and other large ions, scarcely "polarize"
the water molecules at all and are hardly any more effective as proton
donors than water itself.
In place of the old classification , according to which cations and
anions are considered "base ions" and "acid ions" respectively, the
true situation is actually reversed: cations are in general acids, and
anions in general bases.
Now it can be readily understood that in a water solution containing
Cu(H20)4++ and Cl- ions there is a predominance of acid over base.
Although their equivalent concentrations will be the same, the copper
ion is more effective as an acid than is the chloride as a base. It can
yield a proton to an added indicator more readily than the chloride
will take one from the indicator, and the well known color change
takes place. The solution contains "excess acid."
In a solution containing Na(H20)x+ and HC0 3- ions, the bicarbonate is more effective as a base than the sodium (in equivalent
concentration) as an acid, the solution has an alkaline reaction and
we have all the evidences of excess base.
'
In a neutral solution of sodium chloride we have not only equivalent
concentrations of anion and cation but also equal acid and base
effectiveness. (The term "activity" must be avoided since it has
another technical significance.)
'
"Excess base," therefore, refers more particularly to relative acid
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and base strength than to relative concentration. We can now deal
with the actual situation in sea water.
The cations (acids) present are : Na(H 2O)x+, Mg(H2O)x++,
Ca(H2O)x++, K(H2O)x +, Sr(H2O)x++. (The water of hydration is usually omitted when writing the formulas .) Of these only the magnesium ion has any appreciable power as an acid, and even this is
too small to be significant. Cations which might be effective acids,
Fe(H2O)s+++ or Cu(H2O)4++, and of course H+ (or H 3O+), are in too
low concentration to be important. The anions (bases) present are:
Cl-, SO4=, Br-, HCO3-, H2BO3-, Co3-. The first three are too weak
as bases to be significant; it is to the last three that the alkalinity of
the water is due. Phosphate and silicate ions, moderately strong
bases, are in insignificant concentration.
The "alkalinity" of the water is the result of the predominance of
base effectiveness over acid effectiveness. When we titrate by adding
HCl we choose an endpoint at which the HCO3-, H2BO3- and co3- are
completely combined with protons to form H 2CO 3 and H3BO3. Only
the relatively strong acids and bases are involved, so that chloride,
bromide, sulfate, and the principal metal cations are unimportant.
Hydrogen and hydroxyl ions, although respectively strong acid and
base, are too dilute. So that, finally, our definition of excess base, in
terms of equivalents of acid added,
A = [HCO3-J

+ 2 [CO3- J + [H2BO3-J ,

is an exact definition of what we mean by excess base, not something
which is merely equivalent to it.
This is entirely incompatible with Gripenberg's (1936) statement
that while the quantities on the right of the above equation vary with
the hydrogen ion concentration the excess base is independent of it.
Her statement is the result of assuming that excess base is a cation
concentration and it is hard to see how it can be true even according
to the older view. Our criterion of the presence of excess base is the
fact that acid must be added to the water to bring the pH to an endpoint of, say, 5. Obviously, if the original pH of the water were 5,
by definition there would be no excess base in it.
Finally, the effect of calcium carbonate precipitation upon the
alkalinity is the result of the removal not of calcium ions but of
carbonate, which of course is chemically equivalent.
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